
Pride of Ownership: 
Criteria  

 
Pride of Ownership is open to good clean used XR’s, (not Concours cars) marks will be awarded 
for presentation cleanliness, points of interest, and proven mileage. Copy of M.O.T’s with mileage 
and V5 for date vehicle registered in your name is acceptable.  
Judging will be topside only (including interiors) - bonnets and boots remain closed.  
 
The Pride of Ownership judging is far less stringent than Concours, its main requirement is 
general cleanliness and not condition, a mid way between Show and shine and Concours.  
This opens it up to almost all cars. 
 
Each entry will have a few minutes spent on it so no intense scrutiny and informal. 
 
In order to reach a score system for prizes judges will work to a guideline to award points. 
 
The areas that will be judged are; 
Wheels & Tyres, Bodywork, Outside trim & Glass, Interior & Overall presentation 
Vehicles provenance; 10 extra points for its history, photos, of events, minor restoration 
projects etc. This ideally needs to be presented in a single folder for judges to look at.  
   
Judging explained 
All judging sheets are split up into the following categories 
Interior                        (10 POINTS)        Bodywork               (10 POINTS) 
Glasswork & Trim       (10 POINTS)       Wheels and tyres     (8 POINTS) 
Overall appearance    (10 POINTS)       Mileage & Ownership (see scoring scale) 
 
INTERIOR  
Front and rear seats 
The judge when looking at the seats both front and back, including the sides and edges.  
Carpet / floor mats, the judge will be looking for a clean carpet. With or without floor mats, the 
judge may lift them so best a clean underneath. 
Steering wheel including column cover. clean dashboard, clean air vents, clean & empty 
storage bins and clean switches.  Roof lining and sunroof sunblind (where fitted) 
 
BODYWORK 
Paintwork condition and cleanliness. 
The judge will ask you to open the doors, (not boot or bonnet) and check for dirt on the inside 
and feel under the bottom edge of the doors. Points will be lost if not able to view inside. 
Front and Rear Bumpers including grill and valance, inner wheel arches may be viewed. 
The judge will be looking for clean and bright paintwork. 
. 
GLASSWORK & TRIM 
Windows including headlight clusters are clean and smear free, window rubbers throughout 
clean and free from old polish. Wiper blades and arms clean.  
 
WHEELS AND TYRES 
Tyres as in wheels the judge will be looking for clean tyres, free from grass and stones etc. 
Wheels, original or other should be clean; free from brake dust. 
 
OVERALL APPEARANCE   
As stated the judges will only spend a few minutes to award your car points, the judges can 
score up to 10 points for overall presentation. This could be showing club or dealer stickers in 
the windows, licence plates bearing the dealer marks. Club windscreen membership disc, front 
wheels facing straight ahead etc. How the car looks at a small distance.   


